
 
 

BALLOT 2018-2019 CLUB BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
 

The following are recommended by the current Board and have agreed to serve for the fiscal year 
beginning July 1, 2018 to June 30th, 2019. Please mark ballots for these or write-in candidates. All DUES 
PAID club members may vote once for up to seven people: 
 
Bill Attmore 
Raleigh Rugby Viper for 12 years, Captain of Vipers for 4 years, Co-Captain of the 2007 National Title 
team. Wrestling Captain 2 years at UNC Pembroke. Married Venom Alumni. Project Manager at Kobalt 
Construction. Current Chairman of the Board. “We have worked hard to replace the structure and 
organization over the past two years that was lost. This is the year we train the next generation to run 
the club and put the club in a position to succeed for years to come.” 
 
Karl Berwyn 
Started playing rugby in 2012 for LA Rugby Club. Played in France for Aix-Marseille Université Fac de 
Lettres Rugby Club. Current Viper since August 2015. Quality Control Metrology & Automation Systems 
Specialist at Purdue Pharmaceuticals. I am a consistent presence at Raleigh rugby events, devoting my 
spare time to helping with concessions at youth events, lining the pitches for senior matches, assisting 
with field clean-up activities, and have spent the last year serving as the Vipers D2 Match Secretary. In 
my last year as a member of the BoD, I have been directly involved with the planning, organization, and 
successful execution of several fundraising and recruiting events such as Christmas Tree/ Wreath sales & 
distribution, our monumentally successful Military Appreciation Tournament, registration of a Men's D3 
side in the Carolinas Geographic Rugby Union, and the Viper's first annual BBQ fundraiser which raised 
approx. $2400 for the club during a 1 day proof of concept sales drive. I additionally helped to lead the 
drive for Raleigh Rugby representation at the annual St Baldrick's fundraiser event, helping to raise 
+$1500 for childhood cancer research.  
 
David Bleuer 
I have been playing rugby since 2003 and with RRFC since 2016, I have always worked behind the scenes 
to help in any way possible, especially by leveraging my professional ties to World Rugby Shop to benefit 
the club.  I have maintained my personal relationship with the entire rugby team there, including the 
head of sales for multi-sport.  More importantly, I understand how their business works, what margins 
they are operating on and where they are likely going to be willing to bend a little bit more than they will 
let on.  Now that we are officially partnered with WRS, I believe that I can be very helpful as a member 
of the board.  RALEIGH WIN! 
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Alexis Bucholtz 
Raleigh Venom player for 9 years and a current board member. Finance Operations Analyst at Entera 
Health. Transitioned club financial system to cloud-based system for better accessibility and seamless 
transition for board turnovers. Created a dues process to ensure transparency in membership dues and 
obligations. Submitted Solicitors license to maintain “Charitable Organization” eligibility. Created 
2018-2019 Budget. Created financial turnover documents to create a more seamless turnover for future 
board members. Transitioned majority of monthly financial process to board to reduce bookkeeping 
costs and allow the club to be more independent. Close books at the end of each month and provide a 
P&L to allow for more transparency to members.  
 
Leston Cochran 
Active Vipers member since Spring 2017, member of Auburn Rugby Club 2007-2010, practiced with 
Birmingham Vulcans(2013-14) and Columbia Olde Grey(2014) when schedule permitted. Currently I am 
the U.S Operations Manager at SupplyPoint in Cary, NC and i am pursuing my MBA at ECU part time. I 
have a strong knack for organization and fixing things and a general love for people. In 2017 I 
volunteered time and ran parking at moonshine 7's. In the spring of 2018 I sold 15 BBQ plates for 
fundraising and only ate two. This summer I will play in and support our various 7's teams and the 
Moonshine 7's Event. My goals are to be involved in the RRFC community beyond being a player with an 
interest in growth of the teams, advertising/support dollars for the club, and advancing community 
involvement.To utilize my career skills and serve a non profit. Joining the board would give me the 
opportunity to give back to the community and help position RRFC for the future. 
 
Lisa Jackson 
Venom player since 2014. Co-Social chair for Venom for 2.5 years. Organized social events for Vipers, 
Venom and opposing teams including Pub Crawls. Helping bridge the gap between the men and 
women's teams. Organized (2)Gold Cups where we raised $4k. Helped solidify two of our biggest 
sponsors including rekindled relationship with Hibernian, the re-decorated Raleigh Rugby room “aka 
snake pit,” and Bison Bar where we receive free kegs for every home game ($65/keg value). Personally 
raised over $7000 in cash donations for Venom expenses and counting. Helped with receiving donations 
from cash to prizes for club wide events including (2) Moonshine, (2) Winter and End of Season Parties 
and (2) Poker Tournaments. Co-director of Moonshine 2018. 2017-2018 Board of Directors. 2017-2018 
Venom Chairwoman and Sponsor and Vendor officer. "The go to, go getter.” 
 
Mark Jensen 
Active player for the Vipers starting in 2000. Current Old Boy. Often runs concessions. Current Board 
Member. Sponsor of RRFC, Owner of Corrective Chiropractic since 2006. 
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Sara Lundy 
Current Venom since Fall 2012. NC State 07-2011. Played/play for select sides including CGU and USA 
South PAnthers. I have been involved with rugby, in many aspects, for the past 11 years. I consistently 
work towards better marketing, larger outreach, worthwhile improvements, and higher-level 
opportunities for the patrons of the rugby community. I’ve helped work concessions and parking for 
multiple events, Helped with Rookie Rugby concessions, 2018,  Sponsorship Committee for the Winter 
Party, 2017, Helped coordinate the Cornhole Tourney, 2017, Helped with Moonshines Tourney, 
2016-2017, Organized Fitness Competition, 2016, Taught rugby at Bugg Elementary, 2015-2016. 
 
Isaac Myers 
Started playing rugby at NCSU in 1999, Played with Vipers since 2000. Played in Hawera, Taranaki, NZ for 
the Southern Rugby Club 2001. Was the tight-head prop on the DII National Championship Vipers team 
in 2007. Board Member for past three years. Started U-8 touch program 3 years ago for RRFC and have 
helped build and expand our youth programs to K-8th grade. This past season our club fielded U-8 and 
U-10 touch teams, as well as U-10, 12, and 14 tackle teams. Coached U-12 team this past season. Will 
continue to grow our youth program!  
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